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Plan for the workshop
 Defining an “abstract”
 Key Elements
 Nuts and Bolts
 Examples
 Assessing Abstracts using a rubric

WHAT IS AN ABSTRACT?

Abstract, defined
 Summary communicating the central ideas of an argument or project
 Widely used in academic and professional life to provide a short preview of a
research paper
 Similar to a Movie Trailer
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GRANCEA, Ioana. "Types of Visual Arguments." Argumentum: Journal the Seminar of Discursive Logic, Argumentation Theory & Rhetoric, vol.
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Abstract: This article toeuses on the visually-rendered components of an arg ument I am interested in the conditions
that must be fulfilled for visu als to successfully perform an argumentative tune -on_I am trying to fi nd out
which as pects of an argumen t are amenab'le to visualization: is it only tile factual aspects tha ca n be
effectively captured in a visual ? What abou abslrac claims? Are v isu als nol capable of providing support
for them? In the attempt to answer these questions, I delinea e two types of arguments that may be
supported by visual material and lry to show the differences and the similarities between their
argum en ative r~ imes. Pllthough the concept of visual argument is not unconlroversial, I do noi intend to
make a new con ribution to the twenty-yea r debate surrounding the questi on 1•1he her there are any vi sual
arguments_My wish is to build on he lilera ure lhat ,is atready established in the field, with the hope of
taking further our understanding of the argumentative action hat vi sual s may perform_My approac h is
inspired by the authors who betieve hal visuals can participate substantially in the crea ion of a well
developed argument, by providing reasons in support of claims_To do this successfully, they usually need
words in their immediate c oseness, but heir action is not reducible to that of the surrounding words_Most
of the times, they func ion as distinct compo nents of hybrid arguments (as Anthony Blair suggests-those
arg uments that are composed of visuals and words. Going with the general lrend in argumentati on
studies, I use the term visu al argumen ts o refer to the visually-rendered components ol hybrid
arguments_[ABSTRACT FROM AUTH OR!

KEY ELEMENTS

5 Key Elements of an Abstract
1.

Motivation

2.

Problem statement

3.

Approach

4.

Results

5.

Conclusions

1) Motivation
Why do we care about the problem and the results?
This section should include the importance of your work, the difficulty of the area, and
the impact it might have if successful.

Abstract: This a rticle ·oc uses o n the visually-rendered components of an argument I am in erested in the condi ions
that must be ·ulfilled for visuals o successfu lly perform an argumen ative funclion. I am trying o fi nd out
which aspects of an argument are amen able o visualization: is it only he faclllal aspec ts tha can be
effectively captured in a v i1s11Ja li? What about abstract claims? Are vi,s11Ja l:s not capab le of providing support
for hem? In the at empt to answer these questions, I delineate rn types o· argmnents l ha may be
supported by visual mate, ial a nd ry to show the di erences and the sim iia rilies tJ etween thei r
a rgume ntative regimes. Although l he concept of visual argument is not unconlroversial, I do not intend to
make a new con ribution o the twenty-yea r debate surrounding the question whe her here are any visual
arguinents. My w ish is to build on he literalllre hat is already estatilished in lhe -eld, with he hope of
taking ·urttier our uncle rsta ndiing of the argu menralive action that visuals may perform. My approach is
inspi red by lhe authors who believe ltiat visuals can participate su bstanlially in the crea~ion of a well
developed argument, by providing r,easons in support of claims. To do this successfully, lhey us ually need
words in their immediate closeness , but lleir action is not reducible to tha of he surrounding words. Mos
of llie ~imes, they funcliion as distinct components o· hybrid arguments (as Anthony Blair suggests-those
a rguinents that a re composed of visuals and words. Going with the general trend in argumentation
studies, I use the term v isual arguments o refer to the visually-rendered components of hybrid
a rguinents. [ABSTRACT FROM AUTHOR]

“This article focuses on the visually-rendered
components of an argument. I am interested in
the conditions that must be fulfilled for visuals to
successfully perform an argumentative function. I
am trying to find out which aspects of
an argument are amenable to visualization: is it
only the factual aspects that can be effectively
captured in a visual? What about abstract claims?
Are visuals not capable of providing support for
them?”

2) Problem statement
What problem are you trying to solve?
What is the scope of your work (a generalized approach, or for a specific situation)?
Be careful not to use too much jargon.

Th is a rticle ·oc us.es o n the visually-rencfe.red components of an argurt1ent. I am in erested in the condi ions
that must be fulfilled for visuals o successfully perform an argumen a ive function. I am trying o fi nd out
wihich aspects of an ar gument are amenab le to visualization: is it only the factual aspects that can be
effectively captured in a vi1s11Jali? What about absa-act c laims? A re v is11a1:s no ca pab le of providing support
for hem? In t he aUempt to a nswer these questions, I delineate two types o · arguments t hat may be
supported by visual material a nd try to snow the differences and the similarilies t:J.etween their
a rgumenta ive rEl',limes. .A.I hough he concept of visua l argument is not uncontroversial, I do not intend to
make a new contribution to the twenty-yea r debate surrounding the question whe her here are a ny visual
a rgmnents. My w ish is to build on he literature hat is atr,eady established in ltLe field, with he nope o·
taking · urllher our umtefStandling of the arg u menralive action hat visual s may perform. My approach is
inspired by lhe authors who believe that visuals can participat e subs anlia lly in tile crea ion of a well
developed argument, by prov·ding reasons in support of claims. To do thjs successiulJy, hey us ually need
words in their immediate closeness , but heir action is not red ucible to that of the surrounding w ords. Most
of llhe times, they function as d istinct components o · hybrid arguments (as AnltLony Blair suggests-tllos.e
argmnents that are composed of vi sual s and words. G oing wi h the general trend in argumentation
studies, I us.e the term v isual ar guments to refer to the visu allly-rendered compon ents of hybrid
a rgmnents. [ABSTRACT FROM AUTHOR]

“Although the concept of visual argument is
not uncontroversial …. My wish is to build on
the literature …with the hope of taking
further our understanding of the
argumentative action that visuals may
perform.”

3) Approach:
How did you go about solving or making progress on the problem?
What was the extent of your work? Did you look at one or ten examples?
What important variables did you control, ignore, or measure?

Th is a rticle ·oc uses o n the visually-rendered components of an argument. I am interns ed in the conditions
that must be ·ulfilled for visuals to successfully perform an argume,n a ive funclion. I am trying o fi nd out
which aspe,cts of an ar gument are amenab le to visualizat ion: is it only he factual aspec!s that can be
effectively captured in a vi1s 11Ja li? What about abstract c laims? Are v is 111a1:s not ca pab le of providing support
for t hem? In t he at empt to a nswer these questions, I delineate two types o · argmnents that may be
supported by vi sual material a nd ry to show the di -·erences and the similarilies rretween their
a rgumentative r~ imes. .A.ll hough l he concept of visu al argum ent is not uncontroversial, I do not intend to
make a new con ribution to the twenty-yea r debate surrounding the question wh e her there are a ny vi sual
airg1unents . My w ish is to build on he litera ure hat is already established in tile -eld, with he hope o·
taking ~urther our undefStandiflg of the arg u mentalive action hat vi sual s may periorm. My approach is
inspired by lhe authors who believe that vi suals can participate substanlia lly in tile crea ion of a well
developed arg ument, by prov·ding reasons ifl supp()rt of claims. To do thjs successfully, hey us ually nee,d
words in their imme,diate closeness , but heir action is not reducible to that of the surrounding words. Most
of ~ e imes, they func ion as d istirn:t components or hybrid arguments (as Anlhony Blair sugg:ests-tllose
airguinents that a re composed of vi sual s and words. Going wi h the general tren d in argumentation
studies, I use the term v isu al ar guments to refer to the visu allly-renderecl compon ents of hybrid
airgmnents. [ABSTRACT FROM AUTH OR]

“My approach is inspired by the authors who
believe that visuals can participate
substantially in the creation of a welldeveloped argument, by providing reasons in
support of claims.”

4) Results
What's the answer? Most important take away?
If applicable, put any key numbers you found.
Avoid vague, wishy-washy results. That would be in the paper.

Th is a rticle ·oc us.es o n the visually-rendered components of an argument. I am in erested in the conditions
that must be fulfilled for visuals o successfully perform an argume,n a ive func ·on. I am trying o fi nd out
wihich aspects of an ar gument are amenab le to visualization: is it only he factual aspects tha can be
effectively captured in a vi1s1rn l? What about abstract c laims? Are v is11a1:s not capab le of providing s upport
for t hem? In he at empt to a nswer these questions, I delinea e ro types o · arguments hat may be
supported by visual material a nd ry to show the cli-·erences and the similarities between their
argumenta ive r~ imes. .A.l,hough he concept of visua ll argument is not uncontroversial, I do not intend to
malce a new conll"ibution to the twenty-yea r debate surrounding the question wh ether here are any visual
arg111nents. My w ish is to build on he litera ure hat is arrea~ 1established in the field, wilh he hope o·
taking ~urther our umlerntanding of the arg u menralive action hat visuals may perform. My approach is
inspired by the authors who betieve that visuals can participate subs anlially in the crea ion of a well
developed argument, by providing reasons in support of claims. To do this successiuUy, they usually need
words in their immediate c oseness , but 'heir action is not reducible to that of the surrounding words. Most
of he imes, they func ion as d istinct components o · hybrid arguments (as Anthony Blair sugg:ests-thooe
arg111nents that a re composed of visuals and words. Going wi 'h the general tren d in argumentation
stud1ies, I use the term visual ar guments to refer to the visu allly-rendered compon ents of hybrid
argl!llinents. [ABSTRACT FROM AUTH OR]

“To do this successfully, they usually need words
in their immediate closeness, but their action is
not reducible to that of the surrounding words.
Most of the times, they function as distinct
components of hybrid arguments (as Anthony
Blair suggests-those arguments that are
composed of visuals and words .”

5) Conclusions
What are the implications of your answer?
Are your results general or specific to a particular case?

ract: T his a rticle focu.s,es on the visual~/ - r,e ndered components of an argument I am interested in the con ditions
that must be fulfilled for visuals o s uccessfully perform an argumentative funclion. I am trying to fi nd out
which asp e,ets of an ar,g iument are amen able to visualization: is i only he factual aspects tha can be
effectively captured in a 11i1s111al ? \l'llhat about abstract c laims? Are v i,sual:s not c apable of providing support
for them? In he at empt to a nswer these questions, I clelineate rro types of arguments ha may be
supported by vi sual material and by to snow the di erences and the s im ilarities between their
a rgu me ntalive regimes. Although the concep of v i,s II a II argument is not uncontroversial, I do not intend to
make a new co nlribution to the twenty-year debate surrounding the question w h e her here are a ny visual
argument s. My w is'.h is to build on the literature l hat is already established in Ille field, with the nope of
taking ·urilher our understanding of the argumentative action that visual s may perform. My approach is
inspired by llhe authors wno believe Utat visuals can participate substantially in Ille ere.a ion of a well
developed ar,g1ume111 by providing reasons in s upport of claims. To do this s ucc.essiull y, they usually need
words in their immediate c oseness, but heir action is not reducible o tha of he surrounding w ords. Mos
of l he limes, they function as dis inct components o · hybrid arguments (as i\nlllon y Blair suggests-ltlos,e
arguments that are composed of visuals and words. Going w i ih the general trend in argumentation
studies, I uSie the term visual ar,giume11ts o refer to tl1e vis ually-rendered components or hybrid
arguments. [ABSTRACT FROM AUTH OR]

“Most of the times, they function as
distinct components of
hybrid arguments (as Anthony Blair
suggests-those arguments that are
composed of visuals and words.”

NUTS AND BOLTS

Nuts and Bolts
 Word Count

 Meet the word count limitation.
 An abstract word limit of 250 to 400 words is common.

 Be Honest

 Any major restrictions or limitations on the results should be stated.
 Include qualifiers like "might", "could", "may", and "seem“ if necessary.

 Works Cited

 Include any sources referenced in the Abstract, and any major works not referenced

 Revise, Revise, Revise


Avoid waiting until the last moment.

 Come see me!

EXAMPLES

Different Parts of the Research Process
 Proposal = Poster

Abstract = Trailer
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Paper = Movie

25 Word Proposal

effecti .e: Behind.th - Sceo e-s at tke Zoa.,. [nth.is·:p res ·. ntatian~ l wiU ta]k. ab out what [ learned
ab out animal b. ha rior .IT"-OM :r cent trip ·t o tl1e Los .Ange]es Zoo.
Morie effectiv.e B ehmd the·Ste n e at the,Zoo ··whLI . cap ti v1ty can imp . de anima s ~ natural
b· hawors nd er ate h ·_ ·havioral. di O[\d r-s, proper.l.y·strucrured zoo ._nvironil!il!1e:nts c.an e, .. cti:v
stimU!late species-appropr.ia1te b . haviorand mJt~gate animah, stress·.
1

:y

Presenter: Lear'oil lnbar
Mentors: Professo(s Collette Chattopadhyay and Alannah Rosenburg
Title: 1 h PLUSUI' sand Pe rks of Po verty: The Development of Egalitarian
Ideologies in Medieval Europe l"hrough textiles
Word Count: 249

Ttie use of alte rnative textile materials and the observance of Church
dress codes in meclTeval Western Europe reveal emergent
ega litarian ldeologles desp1te restrictipns place by the upper class. According to
anthropo tog!st Thorsten Veblen1s theory of pecuniary emulation, the wealt hy
obtain power over the poor through the evidem:e of their wealth. Those with
access to silks and dyes, the evidence of wea lth Tn the M idd le .Ages, had the
proof of power.
Through power of possessions, the wealthy of medteva l Western
Europe demonstrated a seemingly nccepted authority over the lower classes.
The upper class had dominated he textile trade through the barrier of hiliJh cost
and al.so enacted sumptuary laws- to retain exclusivity in the market. Despite
the..se devices, the introduction of alternative textiles and cheaper dyes from
local ing redients allowed the poor to acquire IU><uries simHar to the ruling class',
therefore diminishing their authority and revealing strains ofegalitarranism. Fo r
exa mple, tislng a hue of purp le oea l ed trom rn daer. ,Hl ,n 11p ns:ivr> 1lani
n tlve 10 Western .1irope IIEicoby 211} altowetJ hem le cfru.m rv 11L sumvwaty
law restricting oyal Muri:>t nu rr,je
Arthough some religlou:s houses moved toward omamentatfon and
luxury, affo rding nobles the power of emulation, ea~IY Christiah doctrine and
simpler monastTc dress codes combated this because of poverty's role in the
gosSpe ls. In the ir veneration of poverty as vlrtue (Tutt le 91}, the Franciscan order
in particula r reversed the Veblenian theory by emu lating those wit hout m an,,
Instead oftho.se with mean.s, thro ugh their voluntary poverty, thu.s ptovlclTng
growing ega litarianis m in the medieval Eu rope. (Word Count: 249)

ffec:tfve t wo -part t itJe;

catchy primary tftte a11ci
info rmative ubtlt le

doctrines and

Opening sentence

provides con ext ,md
relevance of project
LogJcal break between
paragraphs; second
paragraph demonstrates
problem to he.
addr'es.s.ed.
Presents key researd 1
pt w th ltat 1on

co11

Articulates research
conclusion and
delineates specific
soluti:o ns
Effective coodudTng
sentence quotes key
source, and reiterates

Works Cited
Jacoby, David. "Si lk Econom ics and Cross Culture Artistic Interaction: Byzantium,
the Musl!m World, and the Ch ristian West." Dumborto;i Oaks Papers 58 (2004):
197-240. Web 10 Oct. 2011.
J.:ister, Margaret Rose. ''Clothing Themse lve.s in Acres': Appare land
trnpoverishment in Medleval and Ea rly Modern England.'' Medieval Clothing and
Textiles 2 (2005): 91-99. Prtnt.

Schne ider, Jane . "Peacocks and Penguins: The Political Economy or European
Cloth and Co lors." American Ethnologist 5.3 (1978) : 413-47, 08 Oct. 2011 ,
Tuttle, V1rgfnfa G. " Bosch' s lmag of Poverty." The ;\rt Bulletin 53~1 (1981}: 8895 . Web . 30 Nov. 2011.

Works Cited :
Not included in the word
count. Include t.he most
important sources, even
though some may not be
cited within the abs ract.

ASSESSING ABSTRACTS USING A
RUBRIC

You are the reviewer…
 Imagine it is your job to review 100 abstracts submitted for a research conference
and you have been asked to grade abstracts on the following scale:
 Working with a partner, assess the sample abstract
 You have 5 minutes….

Conference Abstract Rubric
5=Amazing, 3=0K, 1=Needs Improvement

5
Motivation
lains wh audience should care sounds interesti
Comments:

 You can then share the abstract and the score

Problem Statement
(Explains problem, scope of work)

Comments:

Approach
Ex lains how roblem was studied. variables ex lored
Comments:

Results
Shared the answer if a

ic able include numbers

Comments:

Conclusions
E lored im licabons of research if a

Comments:

4

3

2

